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ÎBUl OF OÀPI. DREYFUS.Alews Summary.
# # Recent Happenings Briefly T eld.

the noted Lon-

™ B etroog point for Dreyfus. They 
were most emphatic in declaring the 
bordereau was written by Esterhazy. 
îfdD01^^d a,better Impression than 
M. Bertillon, by net introducing the 
fantastic diagrams which the latter 
deemed necessary.

The action of Gen. Mercier in asking 
to be allowed to reply to M. Molinier, 
and then getting up and confirming 
the professor's statement that 
ESTERHAZY CHANGED HIS HAND

WRITING.
since 1894 puzzled the audience. That 
Esterhazy should, have deeemed it ad- 
visable to change his handwriting since 
the date of the bordereau appears, at 
first sight, to indicate that he wrote 
d *k*t Mercier should support
Fror. Molinier aroused discussion as to 
the General's reasons for this uncalled 
for intervention. There are some peo
ple who see in Mercier’s unsolicited tes
timony yesterday in support of the 
honorable nature of M. Mathieu Drey- 
nis* visit to Col. Sandherr in 1894, in 
behalf ofi his brother, and the General's 
move to-day, an indication of

MAMETS OF TEE WOBLD.:
the evidence seems to favor

THE NOTED PRISONER
Priées of Grain, Cattle. Cheese, *d 

in the Leading Marts./i 1. CANADA.
Senator Price Is dead.

1 Lady Melville Parker died at Cooke- 
rills.

Three Galiciens were killed by light- 
Bing near Rif ton, Man.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Brantford, has 
declined the call to Moncton.

The crops of British Columbia have 
been Injured by cold and rainy 
Weather.

-The Allan Line steamship Parisian 
atruek bottom and sprung a slight leak 
as she was leaving Montreal.

The petients who were bitten by the 
mad dog at Thamesford have gone to 
the Pasteur Institute, New York.

The Government has advanced the 
•alary of Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, Yukon 
Commissioner, from $5,000 to $6,000.

Tke members of

Edmund Rutledge, 
dun publisher, is dead.

Wellman, the Arctic traveller, has 
arrived at Hull, Eng.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has been 
Invited to Nlew York in connection 
with the movement to erect a statue to 
Charles Stewart Parnell.

UNITED STATES.
Mr. John R. McLean of Cincinnati is 

the Democratic nominee for Governor 
of Ohio.

There were 175 business failures in 
the United States last week, against 172 
a year ago.

The transport Sherman has arrived 
at San Francisco with the California 
regiment from Manila.

The transport Grant, from Manila, 
landed at San Francisco 1,619 officers 
and enlisted men from the Philip
pines.

Over $2,526,000 of the $8,600,000 ap
propriated to pay Cuban soldiers who 
surrendered to the Americans, has been 
distributed.

V i
Intelligence Department OUcInl Tells an 

Interesting Inside Storj-M. de recy
cle at, former Premier of France, 
TesIlSre Before the Coart Martial.

Toronto, September 6. — Wheat- 
Western wheat markets 

very strong to-day, and Oritarios were1 
easy, owing to the gravitation toward 
an export basis. New No. 2 red sold at 
68c; Manitobas were rather firmer. No. 
1 hard sold at «2o, Toronto and

; Trade tc-tay

The were

A despatch from Rennes, says:—Col. 
Oodiere, deputy chief of the intelligence 
department under Lieut.-Col. Henry, 
who, since his previous appearance in 
court, had been released by the Minis
ter of War, General de Marquis de 
Gallifet, from his oath of professional 
secrecy, was the first witness called on 
Tuesday. He testified to the effect 
that the late Col. Sandherr, and not 
Henry, received the famous bordereau. 
The colonel declared that hia belief in 
the guilt of Dreyfus was first shaken 
when the date of the bordereau was 
given as May, and, later, the witness 
declared stoutly that he 
vlnced that Dreyfus was innocent.

A WORD FOR COL. PICQUART.
Col. Codiere then spoke up strongly 

for Col. Pioquart, as a conscientious sol
dier and an honorable man, and threw 
light upon the situation which existed 
in the offices of the intelligence depart
ment of the War Office. He explained 
that Henry was jealous of Pioquart be
cause the latter was given charge of the 
statistical section, which Henry had 
hoped to get for himself. Codiere ex
pressed the belief that ib was because 
of Pioquart that Henry committed his 
forgery.

Dreyfus spoke a few words at the 
elusion of Col. Codiere's statements. He 
said the scene which preceded his arrest 

fantastic that it had completely 
bewildered him, and merely left a 
blunted impression on his memory.

The prisoner is now accustomed to 
his surroundings, and has 
recovered his

win.;
and at 79 l-2o, gi.t. 
was light.

Flour—Quiet. Export agents bid $2. 
65 per bblT for straight roller, in buy
ers bags, Làiddle freights; and holders 
ask $2.75; same, in wood, for local use, 
IS to $3.1».

Millfeed—Scarce. Bran $11.50, and 
shorts $14, at Western mills.

Peas—Steady. Car lots, immediate 
shipment, sold at 56c, north and west. 
October shipment, 63e.

Oats—Lower, under free offerings. 
New white oats, north and 
to-day at 24o.

Corn—Slow. Car lots of No. 2 yellow, 
American, track. Toronto, 411-2o.

Rye—Easy. Car lots, east. 61c, and 
west, 49 l-2o.

(Barley—Feed barley, north and west, 
is selling at 82 to 83 l-2o.

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Market steady to firm, 

ceipts free.

the Winnipeg 
ZPoard of Trade are discussing the ad
visability of Government
0a*.

The London Street Railvvi^Company 
ifl p-roeeouting the drivers o$ union 
busses for neglecting to take out li
censee.

some
CHANGE OF ATTITUDE, 

perhaps a prelude to a candid avowal 
of hi» mistakes of 1894. On the other 
hand, many persons think Gen. Mer
cier, fearing that Saturday’s exposure 
will discredit him altogether with the 
judges, has concerted the idea of giving 
way on certain points, which, more
over, are almost incontestable, and 
thus to some extent reinstate himself
b^TLra^i-a^ec*a*ion °* impartiality.

M. Picot related an interesting con- 
yerBation which he had with the Aus
tro-Hungarian military attache, Col. 
®c“J^ei(ier, mention of whose name 
evoked a prompt protest from Major 
Carrière in the name of the Govern
ment and State. Col. Schneider, ao- 

to this witness, admitted that 
Esterhazy acted as a spy, and wrote 
the bordereau.

ROGET’S BID FOR POPULARTIY.

grades for was now con-

west. sold
Lumber shipments out of Duluth for 

August are estimated at 22,000,000 to
was dersiied near Winn^Æ ” ^ ^ 'Mn,lerm<>nth

Johnson, express messenger, of St ouiuth coal beavers have received an 
JPaul, killed. * advance of 10 cents per hour, and are

School, Port Hope. The United States contingent of the
J. B.. Taylor, manager of the St. £'af?dian High Joint Commission will 

Thomas street railway has resigned h i a meetm« at an early date, to 
end is .uooeeaea by J Ænr 5Xre,at,rep0r ‘«Congress upon the
4“t * ‘he company. bftV'CVX^*0118 UnderUk6n

ball Club is âbomatitonatake8bf c^f. American Bicycle Company has
through Canada, arriving in Canada pTti?ted ‘‘l perm/°ent organization, 
about September 25th. tb purchase of the various plants,

V w xw„i, vit ,v „ h»ch include the oldest and most
it* i êx chief of the Grand prominent bicycle concerns in the
rJal° hitftt,S^10al^I!eï>artment at MonU United States, there will be issued 
f lu ^Ure#lffned to aoceP^ » position 140,000,000 stock, 
in the Western States. ppîvr'tfat

A vIr>K m , . WJWJSRAL.
reoortad tVk.» h *al!?a baa been Rome will have a univerai exhibl- 
reported to have been discovered at the tide In 1901, 
mines of the Calumet Mining Com
pany on Galumet Island.

A Northern Pacific

>|

Re-
The best stock is bring.

ing from 18 to X4o.
Potatoes—Fair supply coming in, 

and prices easy. Choice Canadian of. 
1er at 80 to 32o per bushel, in farm, 
ere loads, on the street; and out of
traHr Bt a?! pBf h*1*- Car lots, on 
track, are bringing about 50c per bag.

Beans—Choice hand-picked beam 
per bush1 ^ 8nd common St 75 to 80t

^ Dried apples—Dealers pay 4 l-3c foi 
■dried stock, delivered here, and i, 
““H lots resell at 6 to 5 l-2c; evaii 
orated, 8 to 81-2o, in small lots.

Honey—Round lots of honey, deiiv. 
ered here, will bring about 6 to 6 l-2ci 
dealers quote from 61-2 to 71-2 per lb
$ir2510totOÆb tb? iD C°mb'
"a, *? *L40 per dozen sections.
.hay-yPcLanged. New bring»
, i?r lots’ delivered here. Car loti

2 S7 ‘ °ÎLtr,aCk' cholce' *8 to $8.50; No.
*]■ m Loaiera sell to the local trade 

at $8 50 to $9 for choice, $7.50 for 
2, and new et $8.50.
=*Se^aïr—2il>mina1, Car lots are quoted 
at $4 to $5, on track. H

Dealers here sell at 
fh^ut 18 to H*0 in the ordinary way, 
M to 5b Pay‘ne outaide holders from

DRESSED hogs and PROVISIONS. 
Firm market and good active demand 

°r PTOvisioas. Dressed hogs unchang-

Æ^ar^^r S5
Quotations for provision» are as fol

lows:—Dry salted shoulders, 6 8-4 ta 
7o; long clear bacon, oar lots, 7 3-4ei 
8°3-4etS‘ 80 ' °aBa l0t*’ 8 1-40 * and .backs

Smoked meats—Hams heavy, 12c; med- 
dium, 18c; light, 13c ; breakfast bacon,

A'i °; pioa’° hams, 8 1-2 to 
8 3-4to, roll bacon, 8 1-2 to 9c; smoked 
backs, U l-2o. All meats out of pjckls 
meat»8 1180 pricea <luo‘ed tor smoked

Lard-Tierces, 6 S-4c; tubs, 7c;pails,
7o ; campoulnd, 6 1-2 to 6 3-4c.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—There is a firm market and 

a good -ready demand. Quotations are 
—Dairy, tubs, poor to medium, 14 to 
15o ; strictly choice, 17 to 18c ; small 
dairy, lb. print», about 18o ; creamery, 
tubs ami boxes, 21o ; pounds, g2 to

con-
Gen. Roget, with his usual shrewd- 

ness, seized upon M. Picot’s statement 
that Col. Schneider expressed 
ment that French officers should have 
the bad taste to question the word of 
foreign officers, to mount the platform 

m^ie a «hort speech in defence of 
the attitude of the French officers, con
cluding with the remark: "I intervened 
because, when French officers are at
tacked, they have the right to defend 
themselves."

These words will be published all 
over France, and will tend to make 
Gen. Roget more popular with th% 
army.

Gen. Deloye repeated his testimony 
before the Court of Cassation, relating 
to the 120 short cannon hydro-pneu
matic brake and the Robin shell.

Dreyfus, In reply, made a really 
clear statement, explaining that he 
saw the hydro^-pneumatic brake once 
at Bourges, once at the School of War, 
and that he never saw it used, because 
while on the

was so astonish-

I apparently 
self-confidence, as he 

speaks readily and clearly and follows 
the witnesses closely, taking notes of 
various points of their depositions. 

SURPRISE FOR MAJOR LAUTH. 
Major Lauth first confronted Col. 

vodiere, and tried to score against him 
y pointing out that Col. Codiere was 

incorrect in saying there were anti- 
Semites on the general staff, since Co
diere himself 
torted

The Orange Free State is reported to 
be arming.

ihv , ttf owner o£ a rich claim in Spain may sell her African 
the Yukon, was drowned in the KUn- a,ons to Germany.
the recovery o/his* body8r *10,000 lor j Two fresh cases of bubonic, plague 

frhe hnriv fif t n p i l • x . . have occurred at Oporto,
at vîotorii, B C has bC»nio!?ndS1n£ Th° Co!w^ Ze.tuug, In an Inspired
Macaulay Point there with a bag of ‘'“V"'1'1""' abandons the cause 
■tones tied about his neok. o£ the Boers-

Police Constable Thomas Howie, of 
Iiondon. is charged with maliciously 
assaulting Robert Devine while the lat-
a derailed'stree8 ca^. °f rePlaCinB

.Jrh.6. newrv7“iiramg for t he militia 
•tores in Ottawa will be located 
the rear of the

possey-

laThe recent hurricane in the Baha
mas caused, the loss of 200 lives and 
wrecked 80 vessels.

The Sultan of Morocco had a narrow 
I escape from death by lightning during 
4-*—recent- thunderstorm.---------------- —

No.
was one. The colonel re- 

/ f^uming the tables on the Major, 
wing his hands, he cried:—"Quite 

I am an anti-Semite; but I 
against ^he 
• ” The audi-

as, ra 
true.
never bore false witness „
Jew. I am an honest man. _
enoe applauded these remarks.

Col. Codiere then administered a well- 
deserved snub to Major Lauth, by re- 
marking that he, the Colonel, might be 
allowed to know more than Major 
Lauth with reference to the work of 
the intelligence department, since he, 
colonel Codiere. replaced Col. Sandherr 
as chief of the department whenever 
Sandherr was absent; while Major 
liauin, the witness concluded, "was 
merely my assistant. My assistant 
mark you." '

Major Lauth did not enjoy this little 
scene at all.

Genera! Roget next confronted Colo- 
nel Codiere. The General assumed the 
same supercilious air which character-

ll

The Japanese Government is saidj to 
armory in Cartier ‘n‘endin6 to effect a suspension of 

•quare, but the $00,000 voted by Par- 80168 o£ camphor grown in Formosa.
I lament will not suffice. . Maurus Jokai, the Hungarian novet-

It is reported that the directors of 1?‘ 74 years old. is to wed the Hunga- 
La Banque du Peuple will shortly be rlen aotrf,3s' Arabella Nagy, aged 18. 
1? a position to pay the depositors Tbe Netherlands Woman’s Dlsarm- 

r ^ coot- of the balance still I ament League has petitioned Queen 
aua lor theilt claims. . Victoria to avoid war with the Boers.

Department of Militia and De- . An Englishman named Hill and three 
renoe at Ottawa has decided to allow Alpine guides have been killed while 
members of the Canadian militia who mountain climbing 
are possessors of Royal Humane So- Switzerland.
^ ® / meda^ifc to wear them with their Gpneral Ludlo^v, military Governor 
unnorras. of Havana, has official information of

thirteen cases of yellow fever in the 
department.

general staff, he was 
never present at firing practice.

in

. like AN INNOCENT MAN.
Major Forzinetti, who was Governor 

of the Cherche Midi prison while Drey
fus was oonfined there, followed. He 
testified that while in prison Dreyfus 
always seemed bo have the bearing of 
an innocent man, and always asserted 
his innocence. Witness added that he 
bold Gen. de Boisdeffre that he believed 
Dreyfus was innocent. Continuing 
Major Forzinetti said that ho was in
timate with Capt. Lebrun-Renault and 
Capt. d’Attell, but neither of them ever 
mentioned to the witness the alleged 
confession of Dreyfus.

Replying to M. Demange, the major 
aaid that Col. Du Paty de Clam asked 
him to surprise Dreyfus in his sleep 
in order to disturb and catch him off 
his guard} by throwing the light of a 
bright lamp in the prisoner’s face. The 
witness also recajled the despair of 
Dreyfus after his conviction and the 
regrets the prisoner expressed at not 
having resigned. Dreyfus, the major 
also said, talked of committing suicide.

When Dreyfus rose to reply, he ad
mitted that after his degradation he 
intended to commit suicide, but he add
ed that» if he succeeded in enduring the 
torture inflicted it was owing to his 
wife, who made him understand his 
duty. (Commotion.)

Major Forzinetti corroborated this. 
He said Dreyfus’ statement was quite 
correct.

Capt. Lebrun-Renault, recalled by 
Col. Jouauat, said he did" nob tell Major 
Forzinetti of Dreyfus* confession be- 
cau-se Gen. Risbourg, his commanding 
officer, had told him to hold his tongue.

Gen. Roget then advanced and denied 
that Major Forzinetti was on terms 
of intimacy with Capt. d’Attell.

Gen. de Boisdeffre also asserted that 
there were inaccuracies in Major For- 
zinetti’s evidence. The general denied 
that the major ever declared to him 
that he|.believed Dreyfus was innocent.

Replying to M. Demange, Major For
zinetti said he adhered to all the evi
dence he had given before the Court 
of Cassation.

1
Zermatt,near

uueeec have apparently oome to an , A second conference between Sir Al- 
, “°di,!*d scale of prices has “Çd Milner and President Kruger is 

Been submitted to the men, which they: talked of, this time within the bound- 
hav. accepted. y a ries of Cape Colony.

London. Ont., papers are die- iWang-Eni-Loo, one of the Korean 
cusaing tha purchase of the street rail- Hoyal Family, an sxile, returned to 
way property and its operations by the ®eou1, and tried to seize the throne, 
ouy'as the best means of putting an but was arrested and decapitated. 
dition ofWfali^aert untonu°ate ccm- Anarchists in Rio de Janiero have 

Tb n . o' 8ebt 8 girl Anarchist to Paris to
. - Ontario Government has passed dynamite buildings of the Paris Expo- 
•n order in Council appointing Prof. 81tl°n. Several of (the conspirators 
J'aJr' a‘ present lecturer on agricul- bave been arrested.
tion6 of thF.?melSh Coll8«e-tc< tba posi- Fraulien Johannastein, a teacher,
• . , 4arm Superintendent, which started to climb the Planica in the
R“C b66n VBCat6d bL Mr. William Julian Alps, without a gu.de and her 

A , mutilated (body was found! at the foot
. 4 representative of a large United ** a rock 200 metres high. •
in Woo^!^J0^enSiner flrm bas been The New Zealand House of Repre- 
over th^^nd Jth16 lo°,king 8antative,B in committee has agreed to
tablishimrffa^n-r VÎn 8 . eïv of *»■ tbe resolutions authorizing the Cov
er Woodstock AW,*1®1 m .Ins®rsoU jument to join in dot raying) the cost
wouYd^mlioyedXlfM^eLgi^8 °f Pr°P08ed Paci£ie cab‘8-

ized him when he appeared at the wit-

tos-iavsMS'SSK-K
chivist, who also contested minor 
‘‘«ISte of Col. Codiere’s deposition.

Finally, General Mercier, who evi
dently confronted the witness in order 
to demonstrate the baselessness of the 
stories of his intentions to fly, and to 
show his determination to fight to the 
last, confronted Col. Codiere. The Gen
eral s remarks were of small import
ation rCoi!Œ.

Mathieu Dreyfus, when the prisoner’s 
brother went to see tbe colonel, to ask 
for justice in behalf of Captain Drey- 
fu8i M“rcl«r admitted Sandherr said: 
— Mathieu Dreyfus impresses me as 
an honest man, who was prepared to 
make any sacrifice to save his bro-

t

Oheese—Firm, and selling well at 
11 1-4 to 11 l-2o.

Buffalo, Sept. 6.—■ Spring wheat—, 
Strong ; No. 1 Northern, old, 75 3-4oi 
No. 2 Northern, 72 lr2c. Winter wheat 
--Strongly held; No. 1 white and No, 
2 red, 71c bid. Corn—Quiet; easier 1 
No. 2 yellow, 37o ; No. 3 yellow. 3d 
t-2° ; No. 2 corn, 36 l-4c ; No. 3 corn, 
düo. Oats—Firm ; demand improving : 
No. 2 white, £5o; No. 3 white. 24 1-4 to 
24 lr2c i'No. 4 white, 23 t-2c ; No. 2 mix
ed, 23 l-2c ; No. 3 mixed, 28o. Rye—No. 
1, in store, offered at 60c. Canal freights 
—Unsettled ; wheat, 2 M to 2 3-4c; 
oats, 1 l-2c ; barley, 2 1-8 to 2 l-4o to 
New York. Flour—Quiet and only 
steady. '

Detroit, Sept. 5.—Wheat—Closed—No 
1, white, cash, 71c ; No. 2 red, cash, 72o, 
September 72c ; December, 75c 

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 5—Wheat - 
Quiet ; 'No. 1 Northern, 73 l-4o ; No f 
Northern, 69 >2 to 70 l-2c. Rye- 
Steady ; No. 1 54, to 54 l-4c. Barley- 
Quiet ; No. 2, 42o ; sample, 36 1-2 to

The United Statu n , . „ _ A Johannesburg paper describes the
makM , K Consul at Ottawa Boer women as very warlike. They are

i 1 Bb“wi“g an enormous forming rifle clubs in many districts, he 0??awa d?«,T8lr °J aIporta ‘rom and petitioning the Transvaal Govèrn-
îhî r , 1Wa, Lp to June 30 ment against granting the franchise to
^ ^ al.oaiUe of the exports for 1899 the Uitlanders franchise to

08 c°mpared with
KSCWUR.Ih*

M- BE FRYCINET'S EVIDENCE. 
M. de Freycinet, the former Minister 

of War, former Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and Premier, followed" Col. 
Codiere on tbe witness stand. The 
court room was packed to its utmost 
capacity, as the distinguished French 
statesman began his deposition. The

A „ ------ former minister is a venerable-looking
davit to f h “!rr Bf6rger»“ “akes affi- «en. Kllchener Urports Here ri.u.lna ■„ man’,wt‘b scanty snow-white hair and 
Stir t« thf effect that he borrowed ,he somlan. moustache, and was dressed in a blue
?• rb‘he instance of Lieutenant For- . . . , sergo suit. M. de Freycinet began by
tin ofi the Montreal Police Force to pay A deePatch from London says:—The expressing the pain which he expen- 
t°r.h's appointment to the force, de- Sirdar, General Lord Kitchener of ienced at the trouble his country was 

Y ‘“the Banque Ville Khartoum, has cabled the Foreign undergoing, and, later, he said he re-
Marie and the bank suspended. He Office that the Mahdi’. , " k “““1>ered a conversation with Gener- 
L“‘ bif moDc7, and Fortin refused to been ki led f ««“«have al Jamont. at which there was a re
help him. h®6” killed by British troops while re- ference to money coming from abroad

The Cataract Power Company svndi- f“Y‘Dg arrest at the viUage of Shu- }“ support of the Dreyfus agitation, 
cate has taken possession of the Hanr kaPa’t . which, while disinterested in France,
ilton Street Railway, Hamilton Radial j A . r6e, o£, British troops had been might not be so abroad.” The statea- 
Blectrio Railway, and Hamilton & Dun «^Paicned there in consequence of a raan; however, did not remember the 
das Railway, the business of the street n‘îpori?d Mahdist insurrection on the details of the conversation, nor could 
railway passing into the hands of the ülu° Nile instigated by Khalifa Cherif bc 3ay if an amount was mentioned. M. 
syndicate on payment of about *1250(1(1 ?°d tbs. Mahdi's sons. The latter had de Ireyomet then alluded to his fears 
or $130,000 for the controlling interest .be?n hving under supervision at Shu- ‘hat attacks on the chiefs of the army 
in the stock. 4 kaba. On the arrival of the troops migb‘ he prejudicial to discipline ”

the dervishes met them with a warm adding, "Might not these attacks lead 
fire. During the fight the Cherif and to the disappearance of discipline, and 
the Mahdi’s sons were killed and the wbat would be the result if we found 
village was burned. " ourselves In difficulties with another

country ?” In short, M. de Freycinet 
delivered a patriotic speech, rather 
than a deposition, concluding with the 
words: ‘ All tbe world will accept your 
verdict, which will open an era of re
conciliation.”

Col. Jouaust declined to put to the 
witness some questions put by M. La
bor!, declaring that they had no direct 
bearing on ,tne case.

IN FAVOR OF DREYFUS.
The evidence of the MM. Meyer, Mo

linier, and Giery, all of whom are 
handwriting experts of the first rank

MAHDI’S SLAIN.

41o.
Toledo, Sept. 5.—Wheat—No. 2, cash 

70 l-4c bid ; December, 74 3-8c. Corn- 
No. 2 mixed, 58 l-2c. Oats—No. 2 mix
ed, 21c. Rye—Neglected. Clover - 
Prime, cash, $4.55 ; October, $4.60 bid 
Oi 1—U nchanged.

Duluth, Sept. 5.—Wheat—No. 1 har| 
cash, 71 3-8c ; September, 71 l-8c ; Do 
comber, 71 l-2c ; No. 1 Northern, cash,
68 7-8c ; September, 68 5-8c ; December,
69 l-2c ; May, 72 5-8c ; No. 2 Northern 
66 l-8c ; No. 3 spring, 62 7-8c.

TROLLEY AND HOSE WAGGON.

Street Car Dashed Into and Overturned 
I lie I'l re-Waggon.

A despatch from Brantford, Ont., 
says:—A serious collision occurred 
Wednesday morning between an elec
tric street car and hose waggon No. 2 
of the fire department.

on

The hose 
waggon was running to a fire when, at 
the corner of Alfred and Dalhousie, 
while crossing the street car track, à 
car crashed into the waggon, turning 
it completely upside down.
Thomas Potts, who was driving, 
thrown from the seat, hie head cut and 
body severely bruised. Chief Liners 
who was also on the waggon, was 
thrown and slightly hurt, while Fire
man Fitzgerald, on the footboard be
hind. jumped and escaped. The front 
of the street car was smashed in, and 
Motorman Beal thrown back in the car.

= I A number of lady passengers 
> | frightened, but not hurt.

The new Westinghouse quick-acting 
brake for use on passenger trains 
was given a trial on a Canadian Atlan
tic Railway train, and proved 
satisfactory.

TURNED THE WRONG SWITCH.very
particularly for quick action In” time 
of imiitndiig accidents. The train on

“ Vina168^ :ira«rLYsu rK.,,Te D-
ft A d^t0b £~“ Cleveland, O.. says: 

lantic Railway authorities have do- ~*A combination car on the Wilson ave- 
cided to adopt it on their system, nue line wae blown up by a powerful 

GREAT BRITAIN. explosion between Sooville and Quincy
Rain in England has ended a thii- *f"^Lla„8t nigbt at 93°. There were 

•RkB weeks’ drought. six passengers on board, five of whom
sustained broken legs.

The brake is
A CLEVELAND CAR BLOWN UP. Montreal Electrician Receives a Shock c. 

10,000 Volts and H Alive.
Fireman

was
A despatch from Montreal 

Thos. Vaughin, a 
in the Royal electric works, 
near being killed on Wednesday night. 
He was working at one of the dynamos 
and turned the wrong switch, with thi 
result that he received a current 
10,000 volts. Vaughin fell unconscious» 
but when taken to the hospital'reviv
ed, and it ie hoped he may

Broken says
young man employed

came verj

►

were
recover.

«

/


